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x FAREWELL. 
| : eb He 

. rewell, days, asd months and years 
Fa th and hopes, and fe i: 
Fargwell, old igh t and woe; i . 
Farewell, self of long ago: 
In the old familiar place | : 
Tinje sped on at slower pace— 
Tu recall indeed you lie, . 
Days; and months, and years gone by, 

4 Now the old familiar door 
Shuts us out forevermore! 

Farewell, house—no more our home! 
t in the years to come, 

Dies. homeward will return— 
. On the hearth their fire will burn; . 
Children that we do not kihow 
Gather round the blithesome glow; 
Othet feet will tread the stair, 
‘Other guests be welcomed there, 
We, whose honie it was before, 
Shall be strangers evermore! 

May be, in the years to come, 
“Past the house our feet may roam— 
Over all a subile change 
Will have stolen and made it strange, 
And fhe house we jeave today : 

.- Will have vanished quite away, si 

In this house's joy and care 

-We dhall have no lot or share: 

And pllour life herein will seem 
Like a hall-forgotien dream. 
We shall ‘be a. ghosts, that come 
Lingéring rotind, their ancient home, 
li oul feel pass evermore 
Nearithe old familiar door, 

Farewell, day: and months and years, 
Farewell, bu-ded h pes and fears! : 

Wherpsoe't oar fos ‘steps stray, 
Wether long or brief our stay, : 
Wiatdoever, gdod we find, { : 
M ay lea raves we leave behind, / 
So, fare: well, okl joy and Pain] 

We shill néver know agdm! | y 
Farewell, at! things that we leave! 
Surely life and warmt i must cleave 
To the house ‘when we are gone. 
Can it pm; dy seem and lone. 
Wien the ‘echoes of the years, 
Hopes pnd joys, and griefs and fears 
Scarce have died frem roof and wall? 
Sui€ly ghostly steps will fall 

{ On the bare, dismantled floors, 
Gliding in at open doors, 
Flitting'up aad down the stair, 

"Will nof shadows wander there— 3 
Shades more vague than’ shadows are, 2 
Or than ghosts that break death's bar? , 
Safe our wraiths, when we are gone, , 
Oft will haunt the chambers Ione— 
Come to seek (ah! mé'er to find) | 
All the years we leave behind, 
Farewell, house, forevermore! 
Farewell,| old familiar door! 
Farewell, home—yet no, not so 
Home goes with us where we go! : 

: Good Words, 

S. S. DEPARTMENT, 

LESSON EXPOSITIONS. 
INTERNATIONAL SERIES. 

[Prepared Sxpressly for the Ala: Baptist. ] 

  

  

Lesson for February 17, 1878. 

Joash Repairing the Temple. 

  

: Chron. 24:4-13. 
ari 

Golden 7 ext.—Joash was minded 
to repair the house of the Lord. V. 4 

— 

EXPOS! Z OR ¥ 

“INTRODUCTION, — "The “temple, at ser 
the time Joash repaired it was 1 3oyears | © 
old. It had been plundered several | #Alaba 
times; but verse 7 of our lesson tells. 
us that it had been really injured (bro- | 
ken up, breaches being made in it) by 
the sons of Athaliah, as well as plun- 
dered by them, that they might en 
rich the temple of Baal, (2 Chron. 23; 
14), with its treasures. It, therefore, 
needed repairing; or renewing; and 
Joash, whdse early years had been 

gratefully resolved to repair it. At 
this time Joash “was thirty: for 23 
years he had been king, having been 
crowned at seven, by ‘Jehoiada, the 
priest. Six years previously” he had 
been hidden in the templé, by his/|. 
aunt, Jehoshabeath, the wife of Je- 
hoiada, in order to save him from the 
merderous wrath of his grandmother, 
Athaliah. | She was the daughter of 
Ahab and Jezebel and had ‘married 
Jehoram, the son of Jehoshaphat. 
Ahaziah, the-son of Jehoram, was the 
father of Joash; and when Ahaziah 

~ and all hig brethren were slain by the 
“ Usurper Jehu, of Israel, Athaliah, in 
order to seize the throne of Judah, 
Sought to put all the seed royal to 
death. Joash was’ the only one who 
escaped, in the manner just stated... 
L INSTRUCTIONS 16 THE PRIESTS 

AND LEVITES, 4-7. Having resolved 
10 repair the temple, Joash instructed 
the priests and Levites, who lived at 
Jerusalem, to go out into all the towns 
and cities of Judah, and collect the 
Hangs for the temple laid down by 
W08es, in Lev. oi12-16. Por a full- 
eT account bf this matter the teacher |¢ i8 referred to Kings 12:1-16. There | it will ‘he seen that hie required the Priests and Levites to demand of their 
Acquaintances, 1. The yearly “half- skel tax, due from each Israelite over twenty, Ex. 30: 13; 2. The ransom money of those ‘who redeemed their Yows, the amouny of which was: deci o by the priests, | Lev. 27: 3; Such e-will, or voluntary offerings as the People chose tq give, Ex. 35:21. This Plan fajleq entirely; on account of the Negligence and dishonesty Priests ang Levites. 
 Ceivied money, but instead of paying | “The 
ii to heal | the breaches in the | 

le, they appropriated it to their 
pa {2 King 12:7). 

   Priests, It seems that they took 
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greatly; 
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ome wien every Baptist family in means of pr g faith lin] others. | ers, have Jepiet ee the 15 Teasy I 
t will ve it a regular weekly This, A. is sa by grace through I, Sane S10 oe ars; x n 

visitor i the BK usehold, shedding its faith, sealed that Holy init. of hiv len go » tg Ser 
sacred i uence for the great Master, promise, to bg pl heir of God and hivett WILY gtsiCers 10 es raud, just and .- “gh tending earnestly for the joint heir with & 3 then’ he! is bap: as the servant ty wit a 
faith oni delivered to the saints » tized, thereby D g his 4 on the One C. H. Mou ton, a clerk in the 
Althg h you have a corresponding candlestick (¢ 3 rough his | 2nd Auditor's office YR ago, : 

editor idfpur cif, who Keeps you well efforts and in ce the Gospel is ded with a Member o Congress, an 
eel bout matters of general in- preached. ' H. 1 i beets and Fhe government was robbed by inet terest, a diflge me with ja little in like manne saved by. grace, | © Jserone thiough a fraudulent uster 

1g Fig id, ig | Toll. | This member had Congress aur space t@fsay $6me things which he Therefore A's $m, sagict ¢ 
- passed within its sheltering precincts, might d m in 
hidden fram the| wicked Athaliah, | his mod} ty wo 

do. Ou churda has now one of the | conclusions, He 
best pal ors iff the. State; a sound thrqugh the ALA 
Baptist, ; d a Bost interesting and i m-1 fol i ik 
structivéBpreadiier. None of your| ald Ala, ; 
slip shogf pnip@ harangues to catch | = | x Aone 
the popagar ea tickle the fancy, and \ PF 
kill out tHe trugiintent of the Gospel. Rev. P. E. 
Bro. Grgory has s been preaching. a | the State Board; 
series of ermon on Mt. Gilead, 
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ro. West : Our hearts were | °F gifts will x 

brough 5 ou Gear State paper after preaching the ; 
: : . We trust it has | the. preaching Phe | the gi : 

on a career of greater | 10 hearing, ah 
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| fulfin her 

gifts to the 

  

© Jackson, Sag 
| bath, Feb. oth 8hd 

which c beegiul of the pure “milk | Stave Creek,} 
of the Word." {i The last one was on Pleasant Grog 
Church} isciply e, and if heeded as| - River Hill, 
it shouldibe, wit would soon enjoy a| Ulcornish(?), | 
degree spirifgal growth, which we | West Bend, 
shall ney attaifg without it. Although Feb. 16th and ; 
we havé| Been, gad are yet lacking in 5 
this te ! , yet luring the ten months Washinglon i 
Bro, -Gi¢gory, Bas beén with us, our lid ob 
church gs don more practical work has had little ® 
than i in giany 5 before. We have quiet duting thi 
now: 5 | day the Senaté 

CHU EH AT WORK, long enough 5 
There is howgver, one great and | livered upon > 
seeminglg insusmountable difficulty number jof Sén 
that contr i and that is our were several Ber 
church { bt. At one time, it was livered by Sertaty 
though at could be easily arranged: | ling and ' Mc} ¢ 
ut the [Wnanc@l crisis, and general | pieces of eloqun ¢ an 
depreciftiyn of jvalues, and the low have never ‘bein Airy 
price of the stapie of our country, has | tributes bf ora; Sv | 
now w igh aid our hopes in the | the Senate ; 
dust, ve shall think ourselves for- Roloted Senatof 
tunate ohgy to Bay the interest on us} Morton 
debt. pe {i a he. had 

Our | plistor Has inaugurated he and ranked h 
plan ofl lay members’ leading the | Charles Su 
vests § r yer dieting, and not with “Iman; his) civif 

A Friday wis de : 
ie theme | : i   

   

   
     

     
    

   

    

  

edifying of the body | Persons and papers 
Now i if was ne- | Was ‘promised and the guarantee giv: 

‘thurch | be able. to | €n to employees and” clerks, that no 
le The gives one should be discharged in conse- 

quence, of testyfying to any| fact, We 
e to be given. The | have no idea that anything special will of when again the-niil gift of the nil being] ess tial to | be unearthed bytheCommittee because 
spel. of Ch ist; and the frauds have never begn general, 

Hist.” 

i hk Feb, is | Ll 
da ay night and § 
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| Now, 

2! ell me Ww ¢rein fraud perfected into payment. 
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: Hue ABI 'E. x 
ase 
. | largely here since 

partment cannot 

fifty thousand dollars belongir 
those who trusted him. | Now |       
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i who go-to the Lord ‘every day with a 

in holiday season, ‘mast persons are 

‘mas box, than to lopk up a contribu- 

iness, and Christian women with good 

        

      

an carry ing a who, some 
g; Saar acting in the wat, 

/ he Xing ] } t be ga 

  

   

  

    | what we are will: | 
isthe test of our fidel- | 

+ Yet this is hardly a 
popillar way of lo ing at) the truth, 

great many, peop ie dre ready to ask 
ething om the Jord « every morn: 

man 
more a do this ‘thing if only they 
‘were’ sire they vould have all they ask- 
ed fori—but there are not $0 many 

the Lord, 

ing nf 15 canse. 

    

Ww ling 4 flering of some sort for his 
treasury. Our Lord declared that 
it i$ more blessed to give than to re- 
ceive: but there is no ‘blessing after 
which the Lord's people generally | 
seem Jess earnest in | their pursuit, | 
than the one thus indicated. Along 

readier to open the it doers to a Christ 

tion bax. And Christian 1 men in bus- 

way. y & thort sighted ar | 

. Mr. Black could not . 

ye rer SS Van, » 
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 the new king, 

from the fact 
who isa Catholi i 
female semina 
it a teacher taken fron m 

Comfy t may drawn | 

s the founder of a 

the Protestant 

Knowledge and d Safety. 
A merchant in Boston was in the 

habit of disappearing, from his office 
on the pleasant days of spring, and of 
going down, the harbor in a sail- boat. 
He never took any pilot, ar consulted 
the siilors: who hung ‘about the 
wharves, "One Saturday he | took 
a clergyman down ‘with him to a 
town on the coast where | he 
was to preach upon the following 
Sunday. “Why do you run by those 
buoys,” asked the minister, “over this 

  

he “present | queen, | 
C, 

has placed over | 

  

t various tinhes, and a. ch frauds and 
Cn angd-oth=d. 

burglar. 

thorize payment pon this roll, and 
fave eT n my then, through Moulton, he had his 

in this and all similar cases, the De- 

be justly charged 
with fraud. Moulton, by the way, is 

a reaping his reward at last; He figured 
then. as a real es 

tate agent. and last year ran: off, with 

being brought back as a thief from 
"| London, where he was lately artested 

under a reward offered the English 

"RR. 
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putside of the gate of | | a litte f out school, as from Seach one as. Netore will hi his fo! : cous, where it was accessibl Jit his e lout to the orld some ‘vorite phantom,” foe 0 pane ot 
to 4liy and. | proclamation » was made in the Gr Master's his side. ‘The: dead of t e H 
for pil to baling up their temple dues, nd i i | |» | soon leave asilitile impress as as 1 
as prescrib by Moses. | It evenap-|' iid ® dier who falls from ‘the ranks, Ane th: peas that is chest was first placed | ents & lively scene. Our} er takes the vacant place and the insifl the dhurt, where the altar was, | crowded with. [cotton wag- {tle goes on as before, : tof the end. | and]i that ths money was handed to || ne’of our me hants. are | Yesterday there was an inte: ting the [pfiests ktbe deposited; compare ny goods, A ew failures | |i | PASSAGE AT boii a Gade vo You a Bat i 2 Kings 123: with verse §6f our les. Ht place, but ndne of any in} the Senate between My. Blaine and tion, M1 he HE all to| you soni! ¥l'he iw plan ‘having thus been || , nStvisis g the fact | Messrs. Hoar and Da Ar. Blaine [15 “a vat pn, and. rok Ky our de- | adh Batisf§ttory to the people, they. of our ( pers. make made some disparaging allpsion il Ou . Shippers. rejoiced at asafe pportunity of con- || gures. AN lou ‘best imer- Massachusetts in his. remar S up 1 house ia f prayer, Perhaps trib ey to so holy an, remain in ta § and busi. the ‘reception of the monument of | we make it too: yr a ‘house of obj 4 sofreely. Repeatedly {ness is asing. bet Wm. King, by Congress, hich, of reaching. May that account for the | ‘was the chesbithus filled, and, as often HSS HE FARMERS course, put, the Senators fram that sayy Sou often] hear fron My Sor | as su¢l was foie case, the Lievites bore flare all geting ready for nother year, State upon the defensive, and we had [ PCOPIS, Would if mot "he ertr to | f it to he Si g's office,’ {or where it | Labor js enty’ and ch Shien ind al- an exciting Hebate as a consequence. say that we £0, 847 to - church, | | was 1k possession or keeping, ) fimost ev ty. T his statue is one of Maine's contri ee worshi p? | Remember, too, that i n it Wiis emptied and the conf terminagy my re carn and | butions under the Act of Congress | the mmmister is not appointed to pray by an officer of the jimeat ion lis adhered which permits ‘each State to put ithe for y yd or with Io8. M A) nd the secretary of the ito, p ‘to SE and statues of two of its deceased citiz 7 whats : ANE hi a ns h,, Fioney was then “piri fiw vas | then indeed | in | the  old| Hall of Representat ives, say that they I prayers. But gs,i|gpaled ind marked, | and the | {‘blos re B, nojy called | Memorial Hall: It was | if ‘minister and people bry togather chestiiEirrie hack to the gate of the | ) A J Mz. Blaine’s first exhibition in the { we shy ll give less grou for that com: temp ourt be again filled. Day | || Senate of that quickness and bel | Plait. Ly 4 dia he vod et &fter tay:  wajgthis done, untit enough | ; | erancy which made him leader of the to see the résilts| of worship. Show was of lect. contributions being Aigds an article House, and having a large applauding by your life all;the week that yc are made{{§ abu Adance, | th voulr leah \ ou tim ¢ back un. | element both on the floor and inith the better ‘for your service on the “a IB Hts ik REPAIRED, 12, 13. der the Faptidn, i “Ts ‘Bai tibm Essen- gallery, his attack on Massachusetts, Sabbath, One complete portign of Sufficiiht any jeven a surplus being i i | with the skillful defense of Messts, | Your life consists of seen, days—six : anil : 8 | al?" Was yell pleased With the ar- dayslof labor and one day of rest. 

securg(y the ng and Jehoiada gave gumeént} ie: # conclusions, fas far as Hoar and Dawes, gave us an hour of "That is why the Jews make seven’ the the m ey mn Ho the hands of | frustwor- the Writ 3 Meplt but when hie summed more, real exc itentent, ‘than the dull perfect number. ‘No life 1s perfect | thy ons, who superintended the | 3h up oifig ‘Hesus Christ cdmmanded Senate has’ offered for many a day, | that does: not | combine’ both, One work repai ng, hiring and paying baptism WHiEh is enough,” cc.y I was He charged their Btate with mich fay hig md oe good of the n ssary fasons and carpenters. left think lapon the subiekt The disloyalty in the past to the general that we Rave been with God, and that So fauaful wire these Overseers, or question nired to my od Why government, and held it] responsible | | we are the betier for having been contr ors, fat no settlement with did Our ‘Command s people for loss of nity and reducti ion of. her fee, GAY 
| them Hs de fanded; they were hon- to| be b: bi T lr search prestige and. power, under the Agh- Rae est ar} fait fil men. The surplus thé Wor the answer. {The fol- burton treaty of 1842, which ‘was as- - Aaron Burr. 
fund, § ainiftg after the; temple was lowing i 15 ¢onclusion: | |. J hn came | sented to at that time by Min under{ he eminent men in American compli ly repaired, was used in ma- | 4 make dy a people | re Jared for | 2 moral compulsion that would have history, ho one has come to the close king ny essa futensils for the temple. | the Lord He baptized t em, Hence | to be physical if tried again. Tt does | of life under a darker cloud ‘of repro- See 2 Wings 2:13. Nor, in all this baptism 3a them ready material of | 07 g00d to have such scene ocea- bation fiom God ahd man than Aaron} 
were thE P riesft deprived of their sup- whith to fii a church. | T jerefore, sionally inthe Senate, for without ent, for Pie ‘His father was the] | Port, awe leg:n in 2 Kings 12:16. there is hurch withaht baptism. them the Dombeyian dignities of the venerable president of a Christian | “Tea {INGSI-1. We learn here that Baptism ntial to. chur] exist: frigid Senators wotild give the hearer Es His mother was the daugh- } we mut not ody have a mind to work ence. The birch’ 5 un der e obli- | an everlasting chill, | ter of the Rev. President Edwards, a or ang ive t43God, but must .actual- ork : Lo MR. GLOVER, most, godly man; and herself also a : gation (or j ission) to fea all na woman renowned for her rare Chris 
ly do i 2. T t we should; be hon- tions, aid Sheikord gives gifts to/men; Chairman of the House Inv estigating than culture, The family dxtended eit w : funds. 3, That we’ “to some A fidstles, some Prophets, Committee, which is to sift the . De- far back in A luminous pathway of ought sustain public houses sorhe * evarige its and some pastors partments, has requested the| Presi- | Christian faith dnd prayer. What an of — p and teache¥s; or the perfecti g of the dent to render Resistance Ps ts lation hoy forces a 

and early manhood? They surround- 
ed himin no hard, repellent forms, 
but in the genial graces and Beautiful 
adornments of educated Christian so- 
Clety.: The piety of ' his: father was 
lighted up by a mirthful humber. No 
happier men ever lived than the clergy 
of that age. The best edudation of 
the times too wits his. Thus direct- | 

h stol: ed, xg Rd as home and inheritance 

directed mar heen, he entered 
en approaching his tw enticth 

year, ih¢ became interested in the sal. 
vation of his squl, "The spiritiof God | 
then clearly set before him the great 
alternative, and pressed his ‘decision 
on the side of virtueiand religi on. He 
retired for sonte weeks to a rit tal town | 
in Conmecticut, for the sake of | settling | 
once for all the question of his rlig- | 
ious character. Nobody kagws the 
history of those critical weeks: through 
what confligts he passed: how near he 
may Have approached to thé God of 

his fathers: npr what fatal influences | 
turned him back. . But he came home | 
resolved, as, he said] *never again to 
trouble himself about his soul’ $ salva- 
tion,” Lily 
To alr appearaiice he kept ‘that res | 

olution to the last, * ‘The die ‘wis cast, 
as hen eant it shopld be, “dhe, for 
all.” Ie is nd. kndwn that he was 
ever again seriously disturbediby re- |: 
ligious' donvictions. He entered on 
what promised to be a brilliant public 
career without God. and without hope. 
He passed through it a godless man. 
He ended it, disappointed: in his am- | 
bitions, and soured against all the 
world, He died in bscufity} aban 
doned by old friends for yéars before 
unsaluted by them as they passed him 
in the street, with the guilt of murder 

| on hig soul and the brand of Cain on 
So. far as man can| know, 
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      Pr ractical Hints to 
| Members. 
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Prtwe yourselves for 

  

  
   

vice. | Private prayer is the Fepa- vepresgs Cosa lining who, soreqh he an district which + includes at | least | were much with the defu ct Ip landlord, | ration for iE worship. The ews ‘way 0 i By | 31000 villages, and it ‘is said | that at'| and he often exclaimed, | ‘Vat he must that has commtined with God the | in defil ) east soo die daily. Hows are'| have suffered!’ ‘Vat he mist have suf- 
| closet will not fail to find phim the for the nie of od be is an ap} i pulled down in hatch i village to sell fered! re | | 

t | sancthary. | quescgninde pot lan gels pas “and the timber and thatch in order to get . lated 
(@) Be Be punctual. Those who come | “lean on their haps” to catch then food. Thosa who can get husks and | ; John right wroie lately a Bete ' dle er | late tot e. House of Ged only swer’ “Whe re the | Aaron! Burrs dry lesves Srdinanily used for fuck Sich oegurted this ps van of chil 

io ow Bada 1h. PY 7... | are considered we Mostiof the | dren a 5 : | Soran £55 regation; bus also lose, Fd g ristian a gE i Til poor young girls. have been sold; old | stand how it is just and noble to be | Ti 1 prais thee, O God; Tot [ALL the Bll ne By i | men,’ middle-aged and young humane even to what we ‘term: inferior nd|P a —— Sheet) 3 ein thay i L ban. | mem, and children: die daily of sheer | animals, it will do much 1b give them a Ba peop od bo one - ™ ah ies ere is a a, pat etii sory wh ap-  statvation, and others freeze, The higher character and tone through life. Th Er Robin ye y ore :| Eig e. L i in good ith, Sor dead cannot get a burial; they are too | There is nothing meaner han Buftar: “1m little c are pening n Y, a} cel mn Tr. Wi iam ack, ¢ novel- many, and none can afford the ex-| ous and cruel treatment of the dum 
« | able all to be in time, and to 

| the service: together. “Then, i 
710% | your pa | 

oe 3 of ) 
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‘BY REV. HC WILSON, GRAVESEND. 

every ser- 

and forethought would en- 

sence at enc ent 
“worship wi Id be like that 

Gentile _congreg: tion: 

    

   

  

hel went speechiess into eternity, with 
a seared comscience and a hat dened 
heart. God suffered him, as le gen- 

hved. | =, 
“His Sh a representative nigtanyis 
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| the Lord's representatives. 
of giving unto the 

{as the duty of ‘praying. ‘This truth 
ought to be enjoined on the young in 
their Christin training-—and bome i in 
mind also by their teachers. | | 

   
    

cumastance jeauid, foo. 0 thus ib 

erally does such med, to die. as fie: had | 

pits. 
est 101 be living’ on the gorpses of their! 

1 And thee strong are killin 
Tor: the sake of gltaink, 

| for food. 

¢y as if its best use were 

SILESAEED 1 I i 
| Submarine ine Volcano. 

«Capt Lunginers, | of the Danish 
vessel Lutterfield, | ‘communicates to a 

| Copenkliagen paper an interesting act 
count of a novel experience which 
occurred on Dec. ta, 1876, while on | 
a voyage to Valparaiso. The vessel 
‘was at this ‘time in the neighborhood 
of Terra de: Fuego, ‘about 140 miles 
from ‘Magellan's straits, when early in 
the morning it narrowly escaped col- 

of land appeared on the charts. The 

gradually’ diminished in size since the 
first qbservation| ‘Around the coni- 
cal rgcky mass the water was hissing, 
and although no ‘smoke appeared, it 

mit of landing, i! 
slowly, until a         

  

the spot where it disappeared. 
volcanic island is probably dué¢ to the 
same causes which have produced the 
recent severe earthquakes on the west 
coast of Scuth America. | | 

STR A . sctmmt 

What are the Children Taught? 
| A Russian priest i ina country town 
found great diffichicy in getting the 
people ‘to teach their children the 
word of God. T he town-peaple were 
given up entirely to dicing and c¢ard- 
playing, and all the children were 
brought up in these ways. Oné day 

the altar steps, together with a couple 
fof pairs of dice, Then he called the 
children up to the rail, and catechised 
them about the games, asking them | 
the names of the cards and spots on 
the dice. They answered every 
question correctly After- this he 
‘asked them questipns in the Old and 
New Testament. 

jing. 10 my people?” chained the 
| priest, * Is it any wonder this town is | 
going to the evil one? Here are your 
childrén who can answer every ques- 
tion I put to them in the devil's cate- 
chism, and yet know nothing of the 
word of God. How can they pros- 
per or go heavenwands, when God's 
‘word ik, suth a dark antkrn with all 

- the four sides down?!" 
i er —- 

| Distress in ‘China. | 

In orth China, people of all 

  

ages are dying of actual starvation by | 
: ine extends over The fami   ‘thousands. 

The people at Shans aré 

v1 fellow-beings iwho 
the weak | 

die’ Lap 

their flesh 

YL A True Lie 4 

  

   
   

  

    

  

    

  

          

comes, do not all handle their mon- 
in gifts to 

[the Lord's cause, ot to | those who are 
The duty 

ord is as positive 

lision with an island where no trace | : 

vessel hove to until daylight, when | 
the Captain proceeded with a boat's 
‘crew (to ‘the new island, which had 

was found to be|tog highly heated to | 
The sinkin con- 

{an hour later the Verse! passed over; 
The, 

the priest dropped a pack of cards on } 

They knew noth- 

pense: so they are cast daily intp large | 
sad | 

shallow ground, while ithe larger ves- 
sels cannot follow you? and why are 
you not afraid of runpig aground?” 
‘Simply,” replied the merchant, “in 
the same way that you know how and 

the harbor, and I knato exactly Aow 
much water my boat draws.’ | 

ref 

A REVIVAL. —Many| years ago, an 
eminent officer in: the | government of 
Massachusetts ned from Europe 
to his home, in an inland townlin 
which a powerful work of divine grace 
was in progress. - He x not heard 
of it, “As he passed through the 
streets, the look of hings seemed 
strange to him. The countenances of 
those whom he met impressed him 
with a sense of somet hing unusual, 
The church bell was tolling at an un- 
usual hour. “What (has happened 

| here ?” was his | inquiry} “Something 
is in the air. Things | seem like the 
day of judgment.” T ere was ‘no | 
| mystery in this, It was like the day 
of judgment. God was there, deci- 
ding the eternal destiny of hundreds 

of souls. It proved $0 to that awe- 
Struck man, for he was SOON One| of 
the rejoicing converts, | | 

    
Presently one of them hey ener : 
shot through the brain, The other 
/instantly threw - himself upon his 
brother's dead | body, clasped it in a 
loving embrace, ated loud cry 
of hcart-bursting grief, and then 
sprang up and hurried forward to re- 
fill his place in the ranks; ‘and to con- 
tinue his work as :a soldier although 
his: brothers’ work was fully done, 
Shall the’ soldier of Christ, be less 
‘courageous, less ready to. endure 
‘hardness, less willing | to continue 
faithful unto the end, than the soldier 
of an earthly government ; ? wit an 

TSE 

The discovery has js | been made 
in a field on the estate of | oO anteui] Va- 

| chal, Aisne, in: France, be onging to the 
Count de. Gars, of ‘the remains of 
about eighty hiiman bodies in a cavity 

in the ground, Only the skulls and a 
‘few ribs remained, and by them two 
flint knives, d sort of poniard, a hatch- 
et; an instrument resembling a pike; 

all in silex, and what seems to be of 
great value, an object i in pottery, sup- 
posed to have been used as a musical 
instrument, -as ‘it has the form of a 
trumpet. © Thehole was covered with’ 
a flat stone, at about ane n metre below 
the surface of: the soil. 

Le aay. 

A French gentlemyn who had ta- 
heh lodgings in an English provincial 

| town, after his first | diver walked 
‘down to his landlady and said to her, 

| Ah, madame, I understand now vy 
you are a vidow,” Having delivered 
this withering sarcasm, he retired to 
‘his own room, but during ithe remain- 
‘der of his brief ‘stay his thoughts 

    

greatures, wha candot Answer usor ret 
‘sent the misery which is so ot tén need- | 
lessly inflicted d upon th em. |   

      

| John Griffiths of Girardville, Sctiuyls 
kill county, Pa., has a wife and daugh- 
ter who for many years saved all the 
money it was possible, and finally 
‘built a block of housds in Pottsville, 

‘| which they’ presented to Mr. Griffiths, 
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7Gg Ox !=During one of the bat. 
tles of pur civil war, two brothers 

| moved side'b side’ in nan pdvancing 
     

    

   
           1500 of ‘whom y 

are colored. 708 dice ’ $hdon, 

  

etting the: lady sith ‘conform. 0 ben 4 ‘clergyman i in Brunswick, Ga. has] a 0f os i on | hovels in. hand, * he | by his father, | Ams , na & grant. | been | arrested: for marrying a white od and the sport portsman, ed political off ders, 1 *, ‘anfonnce- man tg* a black woman, 
as, ing self bolt u pright, he | ment of ri 13 of Victor Emmanu- | The ¢ “erman explorers of Olywpia 5. ied Ee his head, and el i heard w th profoun ‘sotrow by | have disco the long sought for. cried bi Mh pathetic rapidity, ia 211 Protestants in the kingdom, as he  Philippeion, ,*¥ected by King Philip, FE t ihoatt ple ; Jon’ sh shoc as as he East faler whe protect them afte the battle of Cheeronga, © man! I'm a ‘m from C; lies rsecutions, and there ; lady by he sea shore toak the hint fh {has been much fear among prio that Slut hg bee "introduced. and — 1 | | the death of their. protector would re- | £0 amend the reven laws so as to | Ll | ‘store their Semis to, power. But the impose a tax of one on 2 on very ci’ : A Cheerful ( Giver. BLY proclamation on of the new king ill give op Id in the State. | pee TUE Hl them ¢omfo nd all¢ liristian) 5 $0 Not hit” are | willing to take will watch wi interest the Pehesror of | ‘Statistics shiow that the Aumber of 

‘yearly on the increase. 
and tear of life is alio increasing. 

‘Fat folks will ‘have broad | 
for complaint. The seats in the Gil 
bert Elevated Railroad ars ane ® to be 

spaces: ia | divided i into eighteefikinch 
Two Kentucky - hunters amused | 

themselv es by firing wads at each oth- 
er, and there was fun in the sport un- 
til one forgot to take the tamfed but 
of hws gun. ye 
“Many of the Madsachusetls legisla- 

tors are in favor of limiting free edu- * 
cation "to grammar schools, and a 
movement to abolish’ public schools 
of a higher grade i is to be made.” 

A train on a Florida railroad the 
other day passed a man on horseback, 
and there was great hurrahing among 
the passengers until they discovered 

that the apimal was tied to the fence, 
‘A boy of fifteen and a girl of four. 

teen were imarried with ‘the approval 
of their parents, in ‘Russellville, Ky. 
Then they were sent-off to Separate 
schools for three years. : 

Vicksburg i is urging the Legislature 
to annul its corporate rights and re. 
mand it to the condition of a town, in 
the hope that it may thus escape pay- 
ment of a huge debt. + 

A woman in West W insted, Conn, 
has lost two brothers by| murder and | 
one by drowning, a brother-in-law by 
wounds [in battle, a husband by a 
stroke of apoplexy, and a son Jin the 
Tecent railroad disaster at T ariffville, 
"The merchant who thought he could * 

save money by not advertising, found 
that he was right. - After doing busi- 
ness ‘for several mouths unknown to 
the public, he was able to discharge a 
number of Silcsmen, Whose salaries. 
he saved. ; 
A writer on the war | | crédind Gen. 

Lee with the assertion that “If I had 
heen Stonewall Jackson at Getty's- 
burg 1 should have won that - battle, 
‘and if I had won it I should have es- 

‘South, a" | i 

Three | hundred men wines) 

ps 
‘A 

rie n ten dogs and a i 
Se 4 Se wd seein 

ours and a half rand’ then was 

  

, drawn, for the bear attacked a hors 
  and there was a Stamifledeof the | spec 

tators, |: 

‘While out sketchin 
in the neighborhood ns Shasta, Cal, 
couple of romantic misses stumbled 
upon a rich ledge of gold quartz. | The 
art instinct instantly gave way to, the 
practical, aad they hurried away to 
file their claim to. what may prove a a 

fortune. . 
TA German expedition will start 
shortly to explore the eastern part of 
the desert of Sahara, It will be under 
the direction.of Mr. Rohlfs, who +has 
received the Paris. Geographical Sor 
ciety's iedal for intrepid and able 
exploration. Mare than one savant ; 
will berof the party. | ! | ! 

The Forest and. Stream has an arti. 
cle confirming at length. the statement 
that the California plant called gin: 
delta robusta yields a cure for poison 
ing by poison ivy, Mix one ot two 

tract of grindelia ‘with half a tumbler 
of cold or tepid Water, and Sponge the 
part affected, 

| cities most conspicuous for failures, 
Boston and Philadelphia. for snéak 
thieves, Cincinnati and Louisville for 
whiskey thieves, | Washington and 
Richmond for elegant Americans of 
Aftican ‘descent, [New ' Orleans and | 
Charleston for cotton, San Francisco 
and St. Louis for Chinamen, Balti: 
more and Norfolk. for oysters. 

The Chairman of the Londo n 
School Board said lately that he 
believed that the working classes were 
unopposed to religion, for in 
out of 190,000 children, not fifty Had 

| | been withdrawn from religious in- 
struction in schools, while 18,000 vol: 
untarily went into. exaniination on re- 
ligious knowledge. 

{The London Quarterly Review sta. 
ted, in 1823, that in the eighteen 
monthg preceding the previous Aug: 
ust, no fewer than 400 slave ships had 
left the west coast of Africa, ¢arrying 
away upward of 100,000 slaves, 
France and Portugal took the. gregt- is 
est number; No longer &posed to 
these drains on the population, the 
war must be growing apace... 1 

The Rev. Dr. Behrends, of Provi- 
dence, R. I, has declined a call to 
the ‘Madison Avenue Congregational | 
Church, New York, with a guaranteqd 

salary of $12,000 per annum, saying J 
he is i Seni with his present 
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oF. | EA great artist sa fa fy! have bees « a { who had been kept lin’ total igiorance, tion, and is getting all he is worth. hat yery ‘happy man; for y whole of what they were doing, while none Adirondack Murra ce 3 e | has etn devoted to | rt—which I of his every day home comforts had, Misic. Hall, Bostor, ¥ Dreles in | water, hob ied [have loved above all things else.” A | been denied him: | 3,000 hearers every Sunda The in: | by gvery r | venerable theological Professor, said: bey | | come of the church is 870,000 a year, 1 
1] to ir dicate inity, My life has been one of constant | It occurred to a small boy of Fond of whic $7,000, Then Ls 

1 and not i m= | enjo ts for there ‘is thing 1 love. a Lac, Wis., that a good ‘way ‘to get is rais by. he gets § as auction. leo i | edt ly | like: Bille study, nd |B bie stody has | rid of his dog was: to give the animala | “g seats, and of single admissio Lae] t | ven! | been. my every.d y tsipess | Yet kerosene bath, and’ then touch amatch Prag yA n i Pos | ; ; tickets at f ity cents each, | | 
1 the! £ ; hed ng, there: are man; | {to him, The result Seldced Was. Th Gi A 1 ho vever, | ‘was it ohaghy i : fhe is a si Fig the farm of 

| eT, | or 
¢ Daniel Cork, of Kittery, Me. discov: 

could he attwct things o 
he ’ iy il a y |smaiers whi he ered fg years ago. Whenever 1° . atl; 

i rough becomes 50 severe hat all ji it- | they do: 4 springs in the vicinity fail nhis] os | it df to El this one begins ine A 3 er want hi ‘as th : : 10 5 mess; d keeps, it up until rain | this life] © They are t 50 2 anxious to 00 | enough falls to. star¥ the thers, J be wholly his in the life that now is, durin,   
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In a recent number we Considered 

one of the themes which ministered to 

the. pigus experience of the King of 

Israel. | It will be of interest and 

profit to’ pander another motive which 

awakened the affection of David. He 

realized in God a #rutk that could not 

be changed. He 

God deserved all his trust, 

member that, special promises had 
been given to the warrior king. It 
was foretold that he should reign over 
the house of (srael; that his dynasty 

should be imperishab] ej that the seed 
of his body should an evet- 
lasting domidion. And now each. 
new deliv etance that he expe rienced 
was not only | a sign of mercy, but a 
fulfillhent of| divine promises. He 
dould see that not he only, but God 
also, had thisiend in view, and was 
determined to fulfill it. | Realizing this 

. he rose superior to’ the loneliness of 
exile, ta danger and to death. . 

| And indeed one 
who feels with David that the ever: 
lasting God ig his refuge? We on our 
part have only to realize the same 
truth in order to feel the winning: 

power i he same sublime encourage | 
ment. Were. the promises given only 
to the —y erp of ancient time? have | 
we not also received them? ‘And are 
we not the living witnesses of theirfal:i 
fillment? Where isthe believing soul, 
once tempted and oppressed, 

was assured th at 

We re- 

possess 

what can alarm 

erance? Or where the soul that has 
stood amid general worldliness and 
frequent apostasy, like a martyr girt 

ith fire, and, ther has lifted up to 
| a its earnest, rpetnal cries, that 
he not in the end + come forth out of 

| ie furnace unconsumed. | 

t God done, Cvs, | 
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When friends fail; t 
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ans. upon it, God is t ue. | 
i Baptist unty the clowds. 

expres ssion, for it is al 

Our own expetienc es. 

Who of. us 

he vs and ob: 
in 18lgal a variety of strange 

HE We have recog: | 
: familiag forms,~~the { : 

Fe thers in grassed} 

“often rest on the 

Here he stands 

with a withering 

and ashes-—under 

dissolving sky over his 
this life a mockery?" 

answers the ques- 
|e 

ays: | “amid | these 

ies, from the graves be- 

1 clouds, faith contems- 

ence) an object to 
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bled soul, oppress: 
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idito see that the propo- 
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He to lafora even 
x tif p making of it. The 

integrity gf th Alpresent. 1 tribal nga 
zatipms ngs beet solemnly| guaranteed 

by fthe ES. Bove and, as 
the | | Zribgne ed} nestly insists, their 
govh nm hts args well organized, their 
peope #1 prosylerous, and are every 

{ day: ddalicing i civilization; in the 
pririgipal § fribe, fe (herokee, there i Is 
a laf er pf centh ge of the school pop- 

pleas the schools than:in 

1 s of Arkansas, Mis- 

xa find an equal propor- 

5 4 In othr ways, the 
Hib n to be doing more 

3 ir the education | of 
theif peo e ol their nejghbors, |all 
méijbers ij merican Union. 

The reforts 3 Gen. Eaton from 
Mail Clark of tte Bureau/of Educa- 
tion fhow hat tle civilized tribes are 
in aflette conde jon and domstitute a 
are Poj latiof than has been gen- 
erally supposed. g The widely accept- 
ed theory f theib speedy extinction (of 
the face mst bel given up. | And the 
appddls © th [EWild Tribes” for 
teac ers, Bow that they are already 
willifig an anxiges to enjoy the ben- 

efits [of ag ristiz iil The 
conthibutic s nog ni: de by. the In- 
diang| for le. suport of sp hools are 
ice ragingly lage ~The ‘herokees | | 

spent for public o schools so large a | 
sum ds $2 pir capita of the school] 2 
popiflationg 3 fJespoitth se people 
of thy Hr lan oot be Mh intolerable 
out] re. Ehe M skpke ee 
atityjdte n Wi oe xd aivigorous 
prot wEitten iibyl Dr. Buc kner) 

$ “ind we are sure 

hip and the Chris- 

slators Ww ill sustain 

ndiars, | i 

by Pedobaptists 
{ Bptism not only ob- 

stures the | ath id «tal doctrine of 
‘Resu rectic , of w oh Scriptural Bap- 
tism S the ri ign and pro¢lama- 

tions but Cc ates scord among mis- 
sionafy wor ers, a d variations in the 
transl} tions fpf Sclpture into foreign 
tongugls. [fhe dif ulties arising from 
this djuse, 18 Burghah, led to the es- 
tablishment f the merican and For. 
eign Bible Hocie@. In China, the 
first prdina@ce a Christianity has | § 
been ansm ted igko. “a washing cer- 
emonyl” Apd wgllearn that a. ward 
haying the sgme vgguenese ( ‘sen-rei, a 
washing cergnonykihas been’ adopted 
by the Amer an Bj le Society’ $ trang- 
ators jn "Japa, of ¥hom two are Pres- 

?| byterighs and onefDutch Reformed. 
Dr. |Nathag Brofn, who Jas trans- | t 

{lated he Gagspels. nd seven, of [the 
{pista into ) : , and who i 18 also 
Aaborii as. ptisy nissionary at 'Yo- 

| 
i 

i 
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mf | George Mueller’s, and | it is supported 

~~We regi} ar that Rev) W. | not n account of his faith, but be-! 
1B. Crumptoh gavel the - State, cause of its usefulness] . Ng doubt 
having | acce all td the chiirch | he has faith in God, and no doubt 

at Meridiatg ghall miss Bro. | his trust is honored; but let not the 
Crumpton. 5-3 the Associgtion chure hes and the ministers | of your | 
and the Corgval hl is an| ex-| country permit him or any other man 
cellent | preadlie | roa d a| to go abroad amongst. them and say man of | noble spr. i | he has supported a large institution a Ik Apséy, 1 having read by faith alone. Such pci making 
Bro. Vaiiden§ 3 obir issue of [Jan. such Statements, will dertainly do 
B4th, writes] | r abruptly: “4Nor | Mischief.” 

| mine. keel 1 gutes lat the fight ~—Excitements are not lour greatest place; March: 8. | Let ug all danger i in religion, They may have help a little. § BE 10 us good and misled the few: the many are be- 
the publishes ! : trayed by indifference! to ternal ruin, Br Beg i Choctaw | Coop, A popular writer calls tention to ays ;; red go the disdster to the fact that .in the great 4 awakening 
the paper wi mE > iy under President Edwards, | men cried 
give it mor & out in great assemblies under the | port in Lie ff 1 | overpowering sense of t e replity of 
And wd hopg all io present $ubscri- | God's) being. The sam phenome. | bers will do i! Be is does ress non geeurred during the | (ear. of 
the claims of di Sa d : e | Grace,” in Ireland. Unddr "the 
th pres 4 then : preaching of the late Rew Dr Black- | 

: Co | burn, f Missouri, ‘men igh known . EN | to rus out of churches d off from ices 3 § © | campi gt grounds, Sayin that they 
Ro} could not bear the tere r of (God's 

feel mt . | reste which threaten dt 

duty of every of Jithem i] i le 
to use All m 5 tie ib —A Michigan + corres onde 

e ALArama Bik is | the Pr shyterian praise 3 
a better] of Ch 
nA r | but exp ree is surprise ha 

efforts t a soos rjas Dr, Geikie a 
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was handed him i in the pu 
ing “if it ould be right or'a bank-| 

He referred to the inquiry, and an: 
the negative. He, 

then added, og m frien 5, 1 would { 
adyise you who are ot 1 
to pass the plate this dven ng, 4 
people will be sure to sdy, “There 
goes the bankrupt." "i | 

    

  

  

Allow me to congratu ate you in 
yolir promptness in bringing out the 
Baptist after the fire, 1 feel like an 
old friend was able to visit me again 
after a long illness, 1 believe I read 

{all the advertisements ih the first 
number, just because, 1 was so hungry 
for a sight of its welcome face. = I, 
P. C., Cuba Station, ; 

+~Bro, 'P. E. Kirven, one of ‘our 

most efficient District | Missionaries, 
writes: “On returning a few days ago 
from a two weeks tour, I was glad to 

your welcome face in. my hum- 

ble home. Hope your trial by fire 
will bring you forth a more potent 
agent for good to the Denomination, 
and that it will bring a more prosper- 
pus day to your noble editors and 
publisher. » | i 

| Bro. B M. Faker, of Sylacauga, 

writes: “Enclosed you will find $2.50, 
my subse ription for the AL ABRAM Al 

Baptist. You me ly consider me 

lifestime subscriber, 

geivied the paper since the hurnin 
1 

1 

a 

  
1 

ave been denied a. great) ii il 
feel that 1 cannot do without it. 1 
m thakful that the Lord has blessed 
ou with the means and ability to 
ommence your work again.” 

C
o
 

™
 

Bro. John Laurence writes from 

edar Bluff, under date of Jan. 28th; 
Eld. H. A: Williams was with our 

‘church yesterday a week aga and Sat- 
He is engaged as 

evangelist in this portion of the State. 
He { preached acceptable sermons each 
dpy. This church, proposes to give 
at least $25.00 as missionary fund. 
We paid over” five dollars ypon this | 
visit, Ww. may have 
abuind: ant success in his field of la- 

—
~
 

  -~
 

urday before, 

We hope Bro. 

/ ber, ‘and that he may be able ta in- 
dice many to subse tbe for our, pa- 

per.” 

| In regard to setting the figures 

Bro. V VanDerveer, 
of Montgomery, writes! “yf do not 
know any law which 
w ould justify ie in taking adv antage 
of, your misfortunes. | Give me the 
date due, if you think you can afford 
0/64 $0. If you cannot, say 50, and 
I will begin anew,’ | 

forw ard a ont 

of ‘reason, ot 

T hanks far your i Ines, Bro, V. 

Ii ally, 
pak fa 

the paper, 

As for the pu 
Aa Du 

if, anything, | He will be 

a Pleube Td 

{ thankful, under the circumstances, if 
he| can come out te at the end of 
the year, 

1—=In | dealing with Bro, Carroll's 
argaments about the Overton conven: 

1 the Zexas. Baptist | Herald ind 
ges itself in the following rhetori- 
flight: “Should any one choose to 
sider them, as meant, at all seri. 
ly, however, it will afford him a 

fine opportunity to prick a few air 
bubbles and show | the delicacy with 
which they have been! blown, the 

tio 

dul 

cal 

Corn 

OLS 

bea 

them their rainbow tints, the airy sea 
of truthfulness in which they float, 
the jexpansive power of | the facts that | 
comprise their inner structure, and | 
the | strength of [the logical bands 
which binds them into globular sym- 
metry.” a oe 

| | After reading this se tence | we 
anxious about! Bro, Link. 

LAN English correspondent de- 
nies| that George Muellér's |Orphan 

   

  

Asylum is supported by faith. He | 
declares that Mueller i a great or- 
ganizer, and has great nection. He 

says! “There is not an institution in 
world so widely | advertised as 

  

     

   

    

      
    

   
    

   

    

   

  
   

   

  

    
  

  
  

    

      
    

       

    
     

  

pit, ingir- 1 

  

   

     

  

olyent not | 

the rm span the wonders | 

Not having re- | 

It will help your paper very mate: 

Dlishes, he ex- 

utiful Christian spirit that gives 

| ed of gréat’ 

        

    
| the circum ns 
ar ot any’ de oii 

  

  the following | 

of | Providence: A few! years ago, 
there appeared jn ¢ aur skies ‘the host | 
brilliant comet of the century. | | I 
was six wiillions of milek distant from 
aur! globe, iShch. was fthe speed of 
its movement, hat if it had been 
aimed hither; ia in its march, it would 
have come crashing wpon us, in less 
than two days; with the ) momentum of 
a hundred and fifty thousand miles | 
an: hour, Yet God held! ‘that little | 

blazing. metdor an its appointed 
groove, worn hy millions of years of 
travel, so What, jt! glided: gently’ 

   

    

tion| imperceptible. + had, the still-- 
ness of a painting. Our infant chil- 
dren looked out upon ity) and bade: it]. 
| good-night, as a beautiful’ plaything 

= 

closing of ah eyelid at the Stef 
rush of its progress. Se calm, 
facile, so beautifully silent, are Gods 
wander- -Workings i in answer to prayer. 

| Mysteries 50 vast and so anomalous 
| that astonished angel's desire to look 
into thém, ocenr with ‘the ease of a 

of ner. wilight.” Hal fl 

  
It. ‘may nat - be generally kndwa 
thei ¢ Greek Church is; quite ds fin- 

rant’ as ‘the Roma, AtsAthens 
estant : sc hols ard suppressed. 

The anthiritiey demand! that the eat-- 
echism of the) Greek | church, which | 
teaches ‘the ‘adorations of the Vi irgin 
Mary, baptismal regenatation, and sal- 
vation by the # sacraments, shall ‘be 
madeione of the school hooks. With 
in a Year the: Synod: of the; Greek 
Church-undertook to Iprevent the e¢ir- 
culation of the! Bible in modérn Greek, 
and ithe sale ‘of such books as Bun- 
yan's Pilgrim ‘fiProg gress and Haxter’ k | 

‘Saint's Rest, and it. would have sue 
ceeded had: it hot béen that there i is 
a clause #n the treaty between the 
United States. and. Greece, which 
guarantees, the free salg of the manu- 
factures of each coutitry in the other. 
As the Bogks in question are mami 
factured i in” the United States, their 
circulation Ci ‘Gieece earinot be 
stopped duritg) the. existence of the { 
present freaty. | ! 

that 

toler 

Pre ot   

. 

~The 5 5 Fimes well desoribés 
the Prayeramegting as. the: Spiritual 
regis ster: ofa church, SAL good test 
of the sptrital temperature of &} 
pray ér “meet 2: 18 

prayers offered in’ ‘comparison with 
the | little: speeches made! - Where peg- prec Value prayer, a  feel(its need, 
and want fo pray they pray: Where 
people thihk that prayer i§ 4 good | 
thing, and that there ought to he 
mote of it, and that it is a good thing 
to talk abouti—they valk i It. is a 
‘hapeful sign when everybody. Moa 
pray er-meeting is ready ‘to ’ ‘pray. at 
is hot so hopefill when everybody is 
urging everybody else to pray. The 
week of prayerjior the week of talk 
which was. thas registered the 
spiritnal | temperatare in many ‘a 
prayer-ingeting. > ; ; 

  

a The! idea’ hpld by 3 some Dhoni 
nations that thé church is made up of | 
believers and their children § 15 based 
upon the history of the ‘chosen’ peo= | 
ple. ¢ And ‘yet it is most distinctly 
contradicted by facts lying on the 
very Surfliee | of the Jewish: history. 
‘How | many instances there ofcur, 
whic hy: prove that the grace of God is’ 
not tranjsfegrible, like an: gstate, from 
father to don, | On this point. Thomas 
Fuller says in his quaint’ Way: Lord, 
Iifind; the; geneddogy of iy ‘Saviour | 
strangely checkered bith: four | remark: 
able changes i in four immediate gen- 
erations. chon begat, Abijah; 
that is, a Dg father begat | a bad son. 
Abijah beggt Asaf ‘that’ is, a "bad | 
fatheria goad. SOB, ‘Asa begat J&hosh: 
aphaty that" Is,.m ood ‘father a bad | 
son, {Jehoshaphat ‘begat : Jehoram; | 
that isia Wad fapher a good sén. T 
see, Lord, from : thence, that my fath- 

Lee's piety cannot. be, entailed; that is 
bad news for mie. But" 1: see,’ also; | 
that actual impiety i is not’ always. ‘he- 
reditary;’ thet is ¥ good | news for my 

    

son.” | oy 
Td deat Li 

Bapiis Sucetssion. 

i Number 1. ail 

dn he. Religie Heralk of Novi 

29," 1847, Di Je 2h the © senior editor, 
opens a dischssig of “Baptist Sticcesq | 
sion,’ and take the position of com- | 
batant of the dertrine, ; “Ty this, Fb 
ject, !! he says, ‘we propose to give, a 
calm; candid | ghd careful rexamina- | 

    

   

      

   
   
   
   

examines ‘the evi dene gai ly relied | 
: its prt ® het in 

We entert in § poloundin 
Df. Jeters No other es fe sid mi 
to pur si detion i v, 

no’ ‘other way be more 
convince us "where we differ. | |G 
would we sit at, hi feet 10 1 

  

bb akened by | | Ri 
nce that any fine schol- | of 

ism —imies, ch " nd 4 

that series. Ie any other subject w 

| brother has controverted or | flouted 

as holding a place i in distinctive Hap- 

derstood: him to do, the articles of 
“Pike.” 

across. oyr. world’s orbit, iwith' mo: § 

in the: sky, without SO | mach as the | 

| exist’! whergad we firmly believe a 

| all ages, since the times of the | Apos- 
| tles, there have been churches adopt- 

the nupnber “of 

1 test the Baptists of the succession by ! 

vl chure hids composed of immerspd belies: 
pers kv 

principles i in hig estimation need that 

| may ada! which. ‘these principles de 
| have in ithe faith of those who believe 

| we willing that it shall be rejected by 

world, | and those who have.directed 
f them have. ‘been the enemigs of ithe 

achievements | 
ex 

tion.” And he tells us that the more. he. 2 

1 the dignity of having. a Baptist Gov: || 
emo,” and’ if we mistake not it has | 

  

     

  

              

| us a ge ries    

   
| wt of of | | 

 baptism-—delicvers, are the only | 
fst peculiarities that he roduc i      
discussed, it| appeared as incide tal 
and ‘not | negssarily distinctive. 0 | At 

one ‘tine or another our distinguished | 

stverad of those positions which have, 
as we had | supposed, been considered 

tist Excclesiastics; especially i is this re- 
mark: true if he endorsed, as we un- 

And now he comes forward 
ina formal’ manner to dispute the his- 
toric claims of his denomination. 
Now we cannot ‘assume to be of the 
number whom Dr. Jeter invites into 
this discuission— “brethren of lean. 
ing, tesearch | and experience—espe- 
cially the Professors of Ecclesiastical 
History i in our Theological Semina- 
ries; "batiwe sometimes read after men 
professing th qualifications; and 
‘We are as Fully persuaded that we are 
right as Dr. Je ter | is of the correctness 
of] his opinions, for he says, “We. are 
no sure that the succession does not 

at 

X1st, although He are, not 
sure” that can be historically made 
out to the satisfaction of many. of our 
brethren. At: any rate “we prapose to 
give al gam, | eandid and careful” 
view of Dr. Jeter's: “examination, " oo 
the readers ‘of the ALABAMA Barrist, 

: Dur readers will remember that|in 
the last i issue of our paper before the 
office was bumit out, we published an 
editorial on “The Position of Baptists 
in history, " in which we pointed put 
and deprecated the , precise course 
which ' Dr. Jeter has taken. [It was! 
then pur purpose to- follow that edito 
rid] with others { on the same subject; 
and as his * ‘examipation” of “Baptist 
Succession” began to appear the same 
week: that our editorial alluded to 
abave was “published, we. resolved to 
prosecute our design in the form ofa 
review | of his Views. 

pended ‘the exectition of 

to this time. 1. 
| What, then, | ‘18 the subjest before 

usi Dr. Jeter states it thus: “That in 

  

  

   

  

pur purpose 

ing|the; views and’ practices now com- 
moh in reghlar ‘Baptist churches— 
churches. which were they now jin ex- 
istenc gw ould’ be deadily admitted 
intq the, fellowship of our most ortho- 
dox Baptist Associations,” In ac 
cepling f he proposition, taking the af- 
firmativy, ‘and entering upon its dis: 
cussio We ‘prefer to rule out the men- | 
tion of Your! Jnost orthodox Baptist | 
Asspciptions|” “for we cannot under- 
take Jay prove what they would or 
would | not do. | But we dre willing to 

   

  

the twp chief articles—yea, the only 
articley. in | Dr. Jeter's editorials on 
“Distinctive Baptist Principles,” 
namely; believers and _ {mnicysion. 
There has been a continuation af 

This we affirm. 

Now be it observ et’that Dr. Teter 
admits) for thas doctrine hat, “Its 
confirmation wonld greatly strengthen 
Baptist. pringiples of. whose truth we 
are: firmly convinced,” So it appears 
that firmly’ as Bro. Jeter i is convinced 
of the truth of Baptist principles, these f 

“strengthening’! ' which succession 
would supply—a strengthening, we 

o 

that the! Baptists have | existed from 
the primitive ¢huurches to this day. 
The Doctor iis not willing that the 
succession Shall ie, accepted on falla- 
cious progfs.’! at Certainly not; nor, arg 

'sophistical ‘reasoning and ° “fallacious 
‘negations; and these are the ‘most po 
tent weapins ies are used against 
it, § ; 
‘But! what sort of proof dos Dr. Je- 

ter demand ? He answers, “Clear and | 
decisive proofs, derived either from. 
the Scripture} or, from secular histo 
my As to the demand for proofs 
from secular history. we have two 
things to say} 1st, Javtse have not, 
directed ‘the affairs of the secular 

Baptists, nor have Baptists had much 
hand in writing secular history. How! 
manifest is all this in our owt conn- 

| try-—how studiously have American 
historians tried to ignore the part per- | 
formed by Baptists in our cduntry’s 

After all the grand 
loits of, the. Baptists. in Virginia, 

    

   
      

ed 

    
   

n en in| To Sot sec ular life a Vie \ 

ginig has not honored shegnyst-“th 
| State of ginia | has never risen to 

a 
(a Baptist United State 

[ the emai searchi         

    

¥ oo Brine hil   | fhe Juss 1 d n 3 2 |            

     
of have : gathered. from the sectilar histo- 
ry of the American 'Calonies, from 

i | Court Records, laws and orders, and 

‘argument a prior 7 that is,when we aj 

ness of God,” 

The fire sus- | 

divine commission which promised 

clearness ordained the perpetuity of 
baptism. 

argumentation. 
¢reated this universe—that he is in- | 
finitely, wise, powerful, holy, good.” 
Yet he permitted. sin to enter. 
world is filled with sin,” 

fore he | thinks it ‘reasonable to eon- 
clude that the Head of the 

permitted the overthrow of his visible 
church. 

i sophistry of this argument ip that God | 

ter into his universe; on the” contrary 
Je inidicated the. entrance of stn in the | 

  

fom st. law he he gave | 

  

0 the, church. Dr. a mits this; 
| he only disputes abot ~ mode of} 

it existence, SLY 1 ht 
{Dr Jeter draws aie fallacious 

: | argument from ‘what he styles “an | 
1 Re analogous case (98 He ! 1ys, 4 w or- 

di!" Scores of simit| ganized the. Israditi h hierarchy,” 
eglect . to the Bap es this hiérarchy | 

  | the new world, 

r td. the intelligent | 
( ader. ay we have fared nobetter 

in the hands. ‘of Eccles siastical histori- | 
‘ans, 2nd. And yet secular history— 

¢ | or rather politico-ecclasiastical history 
{is mot w Vv A impor 

Ao the subject. Dr. Jeter 
fis apie Hamlin with how our people 

    

from priestcraft, the facts’ which con-{ 
stitute a brilliant chapter in ‘the an- 
nals of | our denominational hispory. 
We only allude to American histery 
because it illustrates “the tredtment 
‘which our people. have alwayy receiv: i 
ed in secularhistory. - : 

But Dr. Jeter demands “clear Serip, 
ture: proofs,” ‘and admits that this 
would be ‘satisfactory Now us the 
Scriptures! are! the basis of all true 
Christian faith, and as proof from this 
source is declared to be sufficient, the 
Doctor should not be amazed when 
the advocates of succession use the 

sumé that the perpetuity of ‘the visi- 
ble church of Christi is assured in “t 
wisdom, purpose, power. and Hane 

and promised in the 
divine Records, and therefore ¢annot 
fail. And especially should he treat 
us with great patience, when he re-. 
members that he, too, was once a be: 
liever in this doctrine. ili 
We are willing to risk every thing 

relating ito this question on a igi 
reasoning. If the sucdession Is not 
secured in the divine counsel and. 
power and taught in the Word of G od 
itis not worth contending for, Dr. Je. 
ter 1s aware of the force of this posi- 
tion, and therefore he, bends his first 
energies to, set it aside. And we main- 
tain that his reasoning is sophistical— 
it has the air of correctness | with a 
radical  veinf of error underlyi ing it. 

‘He says, “Ww ¢ have long béen inclined 
to the opinion that among the old and 
erowded libraries of Eutope the proofs 
of its (the succession’ Ss) existence 
might be found.” © T hat is to say, he 
is of opinion that the sticcession may: 
exist, but we are net yet In possession 
of the historical evidence. 

‘Now if it be true that the true 
church of Gbd has alw ays existed, lis 
it not reasonable to conclude that | 
somew here this perpetuity’ 18 indica- | 
ted in God's Word and aécessible his- 
tory? “And in view of the * {‘opinion” 
to which Dr. Jeter ¢ ‘inclines, is it not 
unreasonable and inconsistent to at- 

the Word of God ‘and i in history? Dr. 
Jeter would send a commission to. 
Ythe old and crowded libraries of Eu- | 
rope’ "and have them spend their lives 
fee FCELCI UL sucGession, but when he! 
“gave them their | instructions he would | 
tell them: Now mark you, there is 
nothing in the holy: writing nor acces- 
sible history which teaches the succes- | 
Sion; you are going in search of a 
vain faney:” but devote our. lives to |) 
it! Devote your lives in search of a 
religious question ‘which is not! taught | 
in the Word of God; yet hope for the 
truth and discovery of it! 2 

In reply to the’ argument: draw 
from the purposes alt Word of God, 
Dr. Jeter reads us a moral lecture. 
He “says, "To this viin fancy, the 
words of the Lord are 2 conclusiye 

reply, ‘My thoughts are not | your 
thoughts, neither are: your ways my 
ways, saith the Lord," & &¢. How 

| appropriately might this, passage be 
turned: against ‘those who deny the 
continred existence of the visible 
church of Christ! It seems to us, and 
we say it respectfully, that in’ this 
cas¢ Dr. Jeter is the one who ly un- 
dertaken to exercise “thoughts” 
God. Ged said that Christ’s i 
dom should stand forév er, and Jesus 
said that the: ‘gates of hell should not 
prevail against his chireh; but Dr, 
Jeter. thinks that ‘this Tony) profised 
the existence of trie: believers in all 
ages! Who is it that has the vain 
fancy?” And after all; can Dr. Jeter 
prove the certain existence of trie be! 
lievers in all ages in any | ‘other, way 
than by « priori reasoning? | And 
what right has he to deny that the 
mode of reasoning | also proves the 
existence of baptised believers ? That 

‘the berpetuity of faith with equal] 

But more of this hereafter. 

‘Now to:the fallacy of his further 
+ He tells us that God 

 %Thé 

And there- 

Church 

The ‘reader may see the 

: quences, 

But first dbserve an ‘inconsistency, 

| divine dispensations, and the Unques- 

tempt ‘to destroy, the trac es of it in | 

  vitible church should fall. To thy 
we reply. that the Sate of Lsrail wa | ; precisely such as God declared it holy 4 
te. He ‘declared that Israel wou | | 
fall; he declared that Christ's Churey | 
‘would stand. _ Still in Old Israel 
ever er. left himself without Witness I 

never. was contemplated inthe teach, 
ing of the Old T estament | that thy 
Jewish, nation as a ‘nation: would rol 

| ceive Christ; and although he did 
‘come to his own: ation .and they re 
‘ceived hin not, yet: Yas many a re) ih 
ceived him to’ them gave he ‘power to 
become the sons of God.” Ang this 
is just what the | ‘plan ° contemplateg 

  

    

pose to convert the world by f familigg) 
tribes or nations, but, by units, and | 
the Jews, served | the purpose of di. 
vine économy in committing to. they 
the oracles of God; they were the me 
diumor vehicle for the introduc tion of 4 
the Gospel to the nations of the gid 
world, and the Bible abundantly showy | 
that this was the purpose to. he gc 
complished by that people’ at the he 
ginning of the Gospel. Israel's 
cession still exists.| | 

And we may add ‘that this ang- 
ment of Dr. Jeter i 1s not far removed 

from that of the advocates of aposta. 
sy—" ‘falling from grace. ” 

Sued 

Tt is a dey | 

s common with the Doctor to try to 
load down his opponent. with consey 

Now, what is the, logid 
lof his Isradlitish ‘argument } The 
Jewish hierarchy failed; therefore 
visilile church: may fail, So with] 
equal plausibility ‘Methodists and|’ 
Campbellites tell us that the unright. |   

1 

fall from salvation: and be lost. Jf 

use of it, it is equally s so in ‘the latter | 
instance. ah | 

‘The deplorable “%ondition of the | 
Christian world” which Dr. Jeter de: 
picts in such elogitent lamentation i is | 
conceded by us, but it has nothing ito | 
do with ‘this question - Bad as itis, | 
the Doctor will agree that in Rich: | 

of: Christ, and they are enough to pre: 
serve the succession for. the present | 

  

The Christian system does ot prod | | 

E
r
 

sk 

duction’ from the same ‘hypothesis. it 7 

  

eous Jew was tobe cut off from God's| | 
people, and so the real Christian may: 15 

the: doctring be sound in Dr Jeter's. Je 

mond there are somé true churches | 
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Dr. Jeter inquires, “Can any mortal, | 
then; in view, of the mystery of the" 

tionable. fallacy of a priori reasoning |      in regard to ‘well known matters of | 
experience and history, cong lude with | 
confidence that he can predict from | 
the formation of the. church, by di. 
vine, wisdom, power and goodness, | 
what its'destiny on earth will be?” | 
To this we reply: 1st. In this case 

it is not the.a priori reasoning which | 
‘has proven fallacious, but. we have 
shown | “unquestionable? fallacy in 
ko rapunIn S4gainst a priori; 2nd, 
This, appeal to ‘experience. and hiss 

| tory” agamst a priori. reasoning 1 | 
precisely thé appeal which infidelity 
makes: against the w hole Christian 
system; 3rd. We “predict” nothing i 
_inathis matter: we simply insist that 4 
“the perpetuity of the ehurch of Christ 
13 as clearly taught in the Word of 
Gods is believer 's immersion, or the 
‘general judgment. If a‘mantmmain- 
tain that there will | be at gene ral judg 

| ment, is he #7 edicting 7 5 
_ In conclusion, we are reminded of 

the tit which’ Dr. Jeter poked atthe | 
Presbyterians about the time of the | 
dispute over Mr.” Clarke's immersing 
some one in the bounds of the Phila: 
delphia Synod. The Sy Synod did not 
condemn nor: ‘justify, = Its “deliver- 
ance” neither showed that i immersion 
is baptism or | that - it 4s not baptism, 
but came very nearly a declaration of 
the latter. DF. Jeter said it. reminded 
him of what| he: heard a countrymat 

| say a bout a nohorn cow in the streets, 
| “Why that | cow ha'nt got almost ne 
horns at all hardly.” The Synod, he 
said; | had Mecided (that immersion 
“ha ‘nt Salmpst no: baptism at all 
hardly,” After reading. Dr. Jeter's 
editorials on. Baptist’ succession, and 
seeing that he talked a Tittle on both-- 
sides, but most stoutly against succes’ 
‘sion, ‘we exclaimed, “He thinks the 
Baptists ha'nt got almost no succes: 
sion at all hardly. R.- 

Nu B. After this our artic les 1m re 

view. of Dr. Jeter, will appear on the 
first page of our paper,. that they may’ 
not interfere with the usual editorial 
space. And as we are not aware that 
the other editors of this paper would 
agree with us fully on this subject, we 
beg leave.to say that we have had no’ 
conference about it, and Love are not. 

i 
J 
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Josnda ‘JupGEs AND Ruta. The, 
> common version, revised for the 
American Bible U ion. NewYork: 
American Bible. Union, 32 ‘Great 
Jones St. Price 75 cents, 

- This is the last “publication id 

by the Union.’ We haye enjoyed the. 
  

promised that on should wil i; 

man; whereas | 

| perpetuity | 

  

reading 

reader. 
in ‘many 

{ commentary, ‘and the Bible: Jeadind. 

world owes a debt of gratitude tof 

of this new version. The 

books . record the annals of -the He 

roic Age of Palestine. i ‘The transla- 

tion strikes us as careful and literal: 

The: notes are so good that the regret 
is awakened that they! are not more tre 

numerous, | especially in view of the 

probability that the archaic style 
| which the translator has preserved, % ; 

will at times confuse ithe common 

‘A good version however will 
instances serve as : its OW     

    
Sak secular piston ™ fore he thinksi itis an 4 

   ub and there- 

   
scholarly hand which | ‘has prepare 

ous that the | Wiis volume. val 
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